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safer it will be for it, the less danger . ; 
there will, be of its breaking through ? 
The Ottawa Times, a paper, which may 
fairly be regarded as the organ-in
ch ief of the Dominion Government, has 
a leading article upon the same subject, 
which is of a very unequivocal and 
pronounced character. Referiug to the 
rapid progress of the Northern Pacific 
road, and its probable influence upon 
the North West Territory, out content- 
ptiry says, “ We have the legal title 
no doubt (to the North West Terri
tory),, and there is enterprise enough 
among us to reduce it to practical pos
session, but the necessity of immediate 
steps on the part of the 'Government 
to open up at once a direct line of 
transit for the colonization of the Red

=
$m WtiktyTragedy—A Man Gored to 

Death by an Infuriated Ox.
City Council. From Cariboo.

Tuesday, Sept 21.

Iter, . ;
An account from Willis. Bond of 84 for 

deepening a drain on Goortoey street. -Re- 
ferred' to the Finance Committee for pay
ment.

4 eqmraunioation from the Queen Char
lotte Coal Mining Company, asking permis
sion to hold their meeting in the Council 
Chambers. Leave granted. çr

An account from T, Dunlop, for $.2 50, for 
horse hire. Deferred.

A communication from the Spring Ridge 
Water Company, asking permission to make 
excavations on Bastion street rfor the purpose 
of laying water pipes. Leave granted.

A report was read from the Street Com
mittee atat'ng that they bad examined the 
new bridge at the head of James Bay, and 
that it was completed to their entire satisfao- 
ti on, end recommending payment. Also an 
account of $7 60, for .extra work done on 
said bridge. Ordered paid.

The Mayor instructed the Clerk to call 
the Opunoil together to-morrow at 12 o’clock 
for the appointment of a poondkeeper.

The Council then adjourned.

Wednesday, Sept. 22,1869.
The Council met at 12o’clock to elect 

a pound-keeper— His Worship the Mayor in 
the Chair, and Councillors Bnnster, McKay, 
Allsop, Gerow and Bussell present.

The Mayor stated the object of the meet-

. Yesterday afternoon, a terrible and fatal 
tragedy took place at ttte slaughter house of 
Messrs Metzger & Go., on the corner of 
Ninth and Brannan treats. The particu
lars, as detailed lo us by an eye-witness, are 
as follower" The butchers were engaged iQ 
killing cattle for the market, and bad already 
slaughtered several, when the rope wag 
thrown over the horns of-a large and power
ful ox. One of the butchers—Jean Mathis 
by name—was standing near the ring with 
the sledge-hammer in hand, ready to strike 
the fatal blow. The ox, as if endowed with 
reason, and aware that be bed but a few mo* 
men ta longer to live, was mad. His eyes 
glared with a savage fury, be roared with an 
angry growl, and put forth all his strength 
to escape the doom that was settling upon 
him. He braced himself back, and struggled 
in rage, but each moment, as the windlass 
turned, be was drawn nearer and nearer the 
ring, where the fataliblow would be given. 
When within a few feet of theebamble, he 
put forth all bis strength for one more straggle 
for life, the rope snapped asunder, and he 
reeled backward several steps, but regaining 
bis feet, be threw down bis head and plunged 
upon Mathia, and before he could get ont of 
bis way, pierced him to the wall, one of the 
aoimal’s long, slender borne penetrating the 
unfortunate man’s breast, and pieteiog hie 
heart. The last sot of the tragedy was en
acted in less time than it takes to tell it, and 
Mathia fell dead' at'ehe feet-of the wild un
governable animal. In a moment the animal 
dashed out of the slaughter house into the 
yard, end those Who witnessed the tragedy 
ran to the ass'stance of Mathia, but found 
that he was in the daetb agony. He died in 
a moment more, and without speaking a 
word. The deceased was a native of France, 
aged tbirty-fonr years, and leaves a wife and 
family to mourn bis untimely death.—S, F, 
Call. ___________ _________

The Self-Immolation of Seventeen 
Hundred Russians.—All the extraordinary 
proceedings of the many fanatical sects, 
whose rapid increase has excited so much 
anxiety in Russia, are fairly thrown into the 
shade by a terrible act or self-immolation 
which is reported from the Government of 
Sasatov. À few months ago, the prophets 
of a new religion made their appearance in 
that part of the Empire, preaching self- 
destruction by fire as the only sure road to 
salvation ; and so readily was their dread
ful doctrine received by tbe ignorant and 
superstitious peasantry, that in one large 
village no less than seventeen hundred per
sons assembled in some wooden houses, and, 
having barricaded the doors and windows, 
set the buildings on fire, and perished in 
the flames. Tbe authorities are doing all 
they can to stay the progress of this new 
madoess, but their task is obviously a dif
ficult one. The punishments which the 
law can inflict must have little terror for 
enthnsiasts who deliberately. choose a death 
so horrible as the true road to Heaven.— 
Pall Mall Gazette.

Berlin, Prussia, according to recent sta
tistics, contains 13 001 private booses, and 
655 buildings for other purposes. The pri
vate booses are built in ‘flats,’ as in Scotland, 
and are divided into 152,611 dwellings, in
cluding 14,292 cellars (more than one to 
each bouse) in which the poorer families 
live and genereUy carry on south trade or 
business. An inquiry is in progress as to 
the relative camber of children in families of 
the higher and lower classes ; and though all 
the data have not yët been oollected.it seems 
certain that at least more children grow up 
in the middle and upper classes than among 
the working population, The greatest num
ber of living children in any Berlin family is 
thirteen.

Prince Napoleon is moch bothered 
by a man who looks wonderfully like 
him, and claims to be a son of King 
Jerome. The Prince1 denounces him for 
an imposter, but is careful not to have 
him arrested. Tbe Emperor refuses 
the fellow audience, but the Empress 
has taken quite a fancy to him, and ins 
dines to believe bis claims not fictitious.

A report prevails at Halifax that the 
Pennsylvania coal monopolists intend 
to obtain possession of the coal lands of 
Nova Scotia, in order to regulate the 
price of coal and drive the miners into 
Pennsylvania. A Halifax dispatch says 
agents of the monopolists now hold 
many of tbe best ooal lands, which are 
nnworkod, except at one or two points.

Saturday, Sep'Saturday, September 25, 1869
ernor. jAb. address has been prepared îùt 
presentation to His Excellency, and the 
miners, beaded -by a band, intended form
ing. a .procession, meeting tbe Governor 
sonje distance out of town epd escorting him 
to the hoteli ...The excitement with refer
ence to the discoveries on Lightning and 
Vanwinkle Creeks was increasing, 
diggings are now known to be very rich acd 
a great many '‘claims have been staked off 
for work io the spring....We have tbe 
Sentinel of tbe 8th and 11th. In tbe neigb« 
borhood of Sugar oeeek grouse are so plenti
ful that miners can at any time knock down 
a few with a stick or with stones, and the 
birds are remarkably fat.... ; On William 
creek the Dutch Bill oo cleaned op 40 oz. 
In the Ballarat tunnel, at the lower part of 
tbe creek, prospecta have been obtained. 
Oo Conklin gnleh the McDowell co washed 
up 39 oz on Wednesday. The Gourock co 
are still getting encouraging prospects. Tbe 
Cosmopolitan co, French creek, got down 
wi h their abaft about 90 feet on Tuesday 
and struck gravel, w. ioh gives small pros
pects in every panful. On Keithley creek, 
last week, the Stonewall eo washed up 62 oz 
On Stout gulob, the Taffvale co, on Thurs
day, had washed up 102 oz for four days’ 
work, and the Coombs co, on Friday, for five 
days’ work, washed up 90 oz. Tbe Cana
dian tonoel has been extended nearly 100ft 
beyond the Miller co’s shaft, making the 
tunnel altogether over 1700 feet in length. 
The face looks encouraging, good looking 
gravel with fino gold in it has been reached. 
An exploring party returned from the 
eastern aide of tbe limestone range 
of mountains, that have hitherto mark
ed tbe boundaries, of tbe gold-bearing 
region of Cariboo. They proceeded no 
the Cariboo lake, and following up Swamp 
river, they went a few miles above Swan 
Lake in boats. Leaving their boats they 
started up the south fork of Swamp river 
and crossed tbe limestone range. Beyond 
this range they came to a range of granite 
mountains which they suppose are gold-bear
ing. Ascending nearly to the summit they 
observed a low pass which seemed to run 
from the south fork of the Swamp river to
ward and into the Fraser. They prospect
ed occasionally as far as they went and found 
gold, but oot being sapplied with provisions 
for more than three weeks, they did not ac
complish much in the way of gold discovery. 
Tbe result of their efforts is so far satisfac
tory that they intend to reorganize for ano
ther expedition.
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The Canadian Pacific.

That the Canadian Pacific Railway 
is a national necessity : ia, we believe# 
very generally admitted. That it is an 
immediate neceafity few deep thinkers 
wili bé inclined to doubt. There are 
many, we are quite aware, who, admit
ting the necessity of snob a railway, 
yet regard it as far away in the misty fu
ture, a thing utterly unattainable for 
many years to come. Such persons 
ere as destitute of enterprise as they 
ate deficient in prescience. Such feck
less, faithless do-nothing persons are to 
be found in every community ; but 
t is, perhaps, tbe glory of the present 

go-a-bead age that the negative ele
ment to which we allude predominates 
inHfow communities. To such doubting 
souls every great undertaking is beset 
with insuperable and innumerable diffi
culties, and to enlarge upon these ap
pears to afford them a sort of morbid 

. satisfaction. Let !t ever be remembered, 
.however, that

The

River territory, is plainly apparent. 
The country will never be successfully 
colonized by means of common gravel 
roads, no matter how well constructed ; 
railway communication within our own 
territory most be established sooner or 
later, and if we wjsh to retain perma
nently onr political connection with that 
magnificent stretch of fertile territory 
whioh only needs the development of 
its resources by a wise scheme- of coloi 
nization, to establish the claim of the 
Dominion as a first rate power [upon 
this continent, we mast take heed that 
onr neighbors, who have shown them* 
selves not a little grasping of tbe ac
quisition of new territory do not snatch 
the best fruits of our purchase out of 
oar hands, by colonizing it with an in
flux of immigration, indifferent, not to 
say hostile to tbe continuance of that 
form of government which we have 
ohosen, wisely, as events will certainly 
prove, and with our eyes open to its 
advantages and disadvantages." After 
alluding to the probable effects of an 
influx of American settlers in the ab
sence of railway communication 
through Canadian territory, as illus
trated in the case of Texas, our contem
porary continues. “ This is no bugbear, 
but a reality which the completion of 
every further mile of the Nothern Pacific 
Railroad, without corresponding pro
gress on our side, brings closer to our 
doors. Tbe projection and completion 
with all practicable speed of a line of 
railroad within our own territory, 
around the northern shore of Lake 
Superior to Fort Garry is a military 

d political,As well as a commercial 
necessity. * ^ * And if we are con
tent to go on trusting to the chapter of 
accidents and dependent upon the good
will of our neighbors, for ti;e next year 
and next five years, who is to say when 
the danger may menace ns and find us 
unprepared.” Now, these extracts, 
which we have given at the risk of 
fatiguing the reader, tend to show 
that tbe Canadian mind is beginning to 
realize the necessity for the immediate 
establishment of continuous railway 
communication, and although the sub
ject is as yet dealt with, for the most 
part from a standpoint which does not 
extend the view west of tbe Rocky 
Mountains, still that is no reason why 
we should sit down and tweed le our 
thumbs, but just the reverse. let British 
Columbia enter her plea at once. It the 
consequence of the -progress of the 
Nothern Pacific road would prove to 
be seiious in the case of the Red River 
settlement what would the consequen
ces be to ns of the early completion of 
that road to Puget Sound ? For us to 
sit down and “croak” about the “ lions 
in the way” of a Canadian Pacific 
Railroad ie little better than treason.

urn

“No great deed ie done 
By falterere who ask for certainty.
No good P certain, but the steadfast mind. 

<The undivided Will to seek the good ;
T *Tis that compels ibe elements, and wrings 

\A human music from the indiflerent air*.0
log.To say that such a work is not at

tainable at once is tantamount to saying 
_ that it is not attainable at all 1 With

out it there will be no British America, 
no Canadian Dominion twenty years 
hence. The man who projects a Cana
dian Pacific Railway to be constructed 
sometime within the remaining quarter 
of the present century will simply illus
trate the 'oily of shutting the stable 
<loor after he has helped to steal the 
horse. Such laggard dreams will only 
live to hear the “Kanaka” exclaim as 
the Irishman did who,.on swallowing an 
egg, heard a chirp, “Ah, yon should 
have spoken sooner." It is gratifying, 
reassuring to find that Canada is waking 
up to the necessity for the immediate 
construction of such a work. In a 
series of very able letters to the Mon
treal Gazette Thomas C. Keefer, an 
eminent Civil Engineer of Canada, 
deals with the whole subject i» a manner 
that proves his acquaintance with it. 
Mr. Keefer takes the nosition boldly that 
continuTMS railway communication is 
indispensable, ‘T believe it is estab
lished,” he says, “that the route of the 
water portages is not one which would 
he proper for a Pacific Railway," but it is 
probable that the latter would connect 
with the more important, at least, of 
the inland waters between Superior 
end Winnipeg, and extract all their 
value as feeders.” Referring to the 
more political and national view, Mr. 
Keefer says. “There is a great princi
ple involved in our dealing with even 
tbe most insignificant of the portages 
west of Lake Superior. It is a proola- 
snation of Canadian nationality :—that 
Canada is no longer to be confided to 
the valley of the St. Lawrence ; that 
we are about, notwithstanding the Mon
roe doctrine, to go up and possess 
fulfilled, and she may survive that pro
cess of disintegration which has already 
commenced in the great republic to the 
south of u ■. Moreover as there is less 
danger in running a rapid, or in sliding 
on thin ice, if wa have no good steerage- 
way, or headway, so we are less likely 
to come to grief, nationally, while in 
motion than if standing still. Lastly, 
it is clearly our interest and duty to 
make the most of our country and po* 
eition, while we have time and oppon 
tunity, as the best preparation for what® 
ever destiny .may await ue. And as 
-no probable condition of future political 
existence will give us greater territorial 
control than we now hold, we should 
vise to the dignity ot the position and 
fling aside all 'one horse’ projects for the 

% ruly national one of a Canadian 
Atlantic and 
Mr. Keefer unquestionably has a correct 
realization of the situation. Canada 
lias, so to speak, crossed the rubioon, 
mnd cannot retreat ; she must make a 
fcold dash for nationality or miserably 
perish—she must, to employ a homely 
illustration common north of the Tweed, 

make a spoon or spoil a horn,” To 
recur to Mr. Keefer’s very forcible and 
truly Canadian simile, the Dominion 
Government has entered upon thin ice, 
mod the faster it slides westward the

Councillor Booster suggested that as there 
waa one Councillor [Allatt] absent, there 
ought to be ao adjournment till Tuesday.

This suggestion meeting with no favor,
The Clerk read the applications of A W 

Davie, H Richardson, Alex. Young, J O 
Scott, S Bakes and O Wren, to be appoint
ed poondkeeper.

Before balloting for the poondkeeper, 
Councillor Booster said there seemed to be 
a majority against it. One of these appli
cants was in prison—Mr Soott ; and others 
might be there soon. There was no doub1 
if the Corporation wanted a hangman it 
coaid get one, and he looked an a pound 
keeper as no better than a hangman.

Councillor Gerow said this vote seemed 
like a foroe-put to him. He thought the 
whole question ought to come before the 
people. This seemed a secret way ol doing 
business.

Councillor Bnnster said he wouldn’t vote 
for pouodkeeper.

The Mayor—The question before the 
Council is, who shall be poundkeeper ?

Councillor Bussell would leave the whole 
matter in the hands of the Mayor.

Councillor McKay—By what authority do 
you want this course taken ? Tbe Mayor 
don’t want to act like an autocrat—he con
sults His Council.

Councillor Bnnster thought, such being 
tbe case, that there should be do election, as 
a majority of the Council was assuredly not 
in favor of the Pound Law.

Councillors Bnnster, Russell and Gerow 
declined to vote. The result of tbe vote was : 
Young, I; Wren, 1. The Mayor voted for 
Wren who was declared duly elected.

Tbe Council then adjourned till Tuesday 
next atJ7 p.m.

i

From Kootenay.

Mr Henry Price left Kootenay ( Wild Horse 
Creek, on the 7th inst and met Johnson the 
Expressman on the other side of Book Creek, 
going towards Shepherd. The Indians at 
Kootenay were quiet and friendly. The 
Blackleet Indians have returned east of tbe 
mountains. On Wild Horse, the claims 
owned by onr informant paid from an ounce 
to $20 to the band per day. They are 
hydraulic claims and will last many years. 
Tbe Nip-and-Tuok company, on the opposite 
side of tbe ereek, are making from $10 to an 
ounce per day. While at Perry Creek, Mr. 
Price visited tbe Hugh claim, which was 
paying from $30 to $40 a day to tbe band ; 
the Dove claim, from an ounce to $20 a day ; 
the Montgomery claim, an ounce a day. 
These are the three beat claims. The claim 
known as the Jeweler’s shop is worked ont. 
Below these claims the Cameron company 
had sank a shaft 75 feet deep and were get
ting 25 cents to the bucks'. They had cot 
struck bedrock, bat were in high spirits. 
Ciowds of men were awaiting the reen't of 
tbe Cameron shaft when it shall reach bed
rock. On the Mojea liver there were 15 
claims being worked that paid from 85 to 86 
a day. George Weaver had etrock diggings 
on a tributary of the Mojea, whioh promised 
well. The gold was heavy and coarse. The 
weather at Kootenay had been wet and disa
greeable for some days. A little rsio fell oo 
Shepherd und Hope Mountains, as Mr. Price 
crossed. Two Chinamen died at Wild Horse 
creek quite recently. It was reported at 
Foal Shepherd that a pack-train loaded with 
goods from Victoria had been seized by the 
American Customs officers and the paoke-, 
animals and goods taken to Fort Colvillo. 
Particulars unknown.

an

The Governor at Litton.
Hie Excellency and party arrived at Lyt- 

ton on Monday, 13th inst., a deputation o 
tbe citizens waited upon His Excellency 
and presented the following 

address :
To Hit Excellency Anthony Mtuyrave Esq , 

Governor of British Columbia and its De
pendencies, Commander in Chief and Vice 
Admiral of the same, dec., dec.

May it please your Excellency,
We, the undersigned, oo behalf of the 

people of this district, have much pleasure 
in welcoming your Excellency to Lytton.

We have eveiy confidence that your Ex
cellency will do all in y onr power to further 
the general interests of this colony, your 
early visit through the country being suffici
ent proof that the public requirements will 
be sppedily attended tor 

B, Smith, T/SSewd, T. B. Buie, W. 
MoWha, L HautiehJ 

His Excellency masp the following
REPLY.

Gentlemen—I thank yon for the welcome 
which you give me to Lytton, and 1 am 
gratified at the confidence whioh yon express 
in my desire to further the interests of this 
Colony. Yon may be assured that I have 
no greater ambition than to do what may be 
within my power to promote them, and I 
have with pleasure need the eeriieet oppor
tunity for making myaell acquainted with 
the requirements of the Colony for this pur
pose.
■ The Governor and bis party left Lytton on 
heir way to Cariboo early on the following 

morning.

an-

The Late Uzab Nicholas — A Russian 
Piioce has written a biography of the late 
Czar Nicholas, io which he relates a curious 
and touching anecdote. The Emperor or
dered a review, and in spite of the entreaties 
of hie doctor, insisted on riding forth in the 
oold. Even when he waa in the courtyard of 
his palace, Dr. Mandt renewed his supplices 
tions, and begged bis Majesty to throw a 
cloak over him. The Czar remained deaf to 
every warning. ‘ Sire, yon are ill ; it will be 
your death ;* and at last,1 Sire, it is suicide 
you are about to commit.' At this expostu
lation Nicholas turned sharply,asked his phy
sician by what authority he ventured to scru
tinize his thoughts. He held his review, 
got a ebill and expired after a short illness.

A Paris correspondent of the Brussels 
Etoile-Beige says: “The Prince Imperial 
bids fair to become a very tall man. He is 
even now taller than hie mother, and in a 
year or two will tower above his father. 
Unfortunately, his mental capacities do not 
keep up with his physical growth, 
teachers give more doleful reporta than ever 
before of hie progress in all branches of 
learning, except mathematics, in which he 
is said to take some slight delight and to be 
moderately proficient As regards hie char
acter, it ie no longer as peevish and iras
cible ae it need to be. The imperial boy is, 
on the contrary, getting quite aweet temper
ed, to the great delight of young Conneau 
•ad the rest of hie playmates, all of whom 
detested him heretofore on aooount of bis ilia 
natnredneae.”

Commercial and French Academy.—Mr 
LeLievre will open his Academy on Monday, 
tbe 4th October. A thorough course of toi» 
tien in reading, writing, arithmetic, gram- 
mra) geography, history and book-keeping i® 
guaranteed. A French class for adults on 
Tuesday and Friday evenings, and an even
ing Commercial Class on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday will be instrnoted. Children 
from 4 to 7 years will be under the imme
diate superintendence of Mrs. LeLievre.

Thursday, Sept 23 
From New Westminster—The steamer 

Enterprise arrived from New Westminster 
at 5>, o c*ioc. yesterday afternoon, 
brought 40 passengers, among whom we ob
served Messrs. Lamb, Good, Bushby, Op» 
penhiem, Watson, Jamieson, Mrs. Pember- 
thy and Mrs' Robert and family. About $80,- 
000 in dost aad bare came down for the 
banks and in private hands ; $20,000 of the 
amount is owned by Chinamen....An in
ventory is being made of tbe property 
stored at the Camp, possibly with a view to 
sale......Government has paid to the W. U.
Telegraph Co. one half the subsidy—$2260 

The Guardian says that last week, Mr. 
J. Alway of Yale, while on hie way to Alli
son Banob, was-shot in the shoulder by an 
Indian, whom he had shipped as a pilot 
They had camped tor the night ; and it waa 
while asleep that’the Indian shot him; it is 
supposed for the purpose of robbing him.

She

Tacoma, it would seem, is to be the ter
minus ot the North Pacific Railroad, Ta
coma is situated 20 miles further up Sound 
than Seattle and the harbor is good, but the 
anchorage is deep. A town with the high- 
sounding title of ‘ Commencement City,’ has 
already been laid out on the shores of the 
harbor.

Pacific Railroad.”
His

The School Money.—The Newt contra
dicts onr statement relative to the money as
serted to have been paid by the Government 
to the Council on aooonut of the School 
Fund. Our information was derived from a 
high official, and il the money has not yet 
reached the hands of the teachers it is not 
the fault of tbe Government.

Via y large looks of geese started South 
yesterday. They report raaoy more on the 
wing. An early winter.

The Pound Ordinance has gone into op
eration, and Charles Wren has been appoint- 
ted poondkeeper. Hereafter people have got 
to keep their oowe, pige, goûte and other 
stock at home or without the eity limits, or 
pay for the privilege of hating them defile 
tbe sidewalks or prey on the 'poor widow's * 
flower and vegetable gardens. Righteous.

Departures.—The steamers Eliza Ander
son and Wilson G. Hunt sailed for Puget 
Sound yesterday, carrying many passenger,

Aground.—The schooner Discovery, on 
the way down from Nanaimo, is reported 
aground at the Rapide.,, She ie laden with 
ooal.

Hooting after fame ie like hunting after 
fleas, hard to ketch, and rare to make you 
oneaay if yon do or don’t kotoh him./-
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